Introduction
It is accepted that to develop a reusable asset is more costly than equivalent custom tailored [1] . Reuse requires extra cost due to generalization, documentation, additional testing, library support , maintenance , architecture, design and implementation [2] [3] . Software reuse have the same cost and risk features as any financial investment [4] .
Prerequisites for cost
An organization have to analyze following factors related to cost before implementing a reuse program.  Cost to implement a reuse program.  Investment approach  Cost to sustain the reuse program.  Time to take to break even reuse investment.


Expected benefits 1.2 Investment approaches
There are three investment approaches for software reuse process:
 Proactive Investment This approach tends to require a large initial investment and is preferred in stable domain [5] . Returns on investment can only be seen when products are developed and maintained .
 Reactive Investment This is an incremental approach to build reusable components generally used in reengineering and is preferred in unstable domain [5] .
 Extractive Investment Combination of Proactive and Reactive approach .
Cost Factors for Reuse
 Management This cost is spent to manage a reuse program. Reuse is as much of a technical issue as it is an organizational one [6] .
 Development and implementation This cost is spent to develop and implement a reusable program.
 Operation This cost is spent to reuse a component.
 Investment for Support This cost is spent to support a reuse program such as training and tool acquisition.
II. Related Work
Various authors have estimated cost of a reusable component by using cost of component without reuse, calculated with the help of any approach to estimate cost of software such as algorithmic or function point analysis [7] [12] calculated relative cost for reuse, but not estimated the effect of size, strategy, complexity, standardization, integration, modification, scale and availability on cost, [12] only shows effect of complexity and modification. Study [1] have mentioned the effect of complexity, modification, scale on cost. [13] estimated the effect of standardization and [14] estimated the effect of strategy. [15] estimated the effect of size and [16] also estimated the effect of size including integration, on cost. But none of above estimated the effect of availability and integration of components on cost. In this research, the effect of availability and integration of components on cost is estimated as well as almost all above mentioned cost effecting factors are reviewed by extending and filling the gap left by other studies. We have also reviewed some measurement toolsmetrics and models to estimate costs of a software reuse program.
III.
Proposed Work 3.3.1Cost Structure: Software reuse require investment at different levels from top to bottom with a cyclic cost approach [9 ] .We are suggesting a cost structure for above said corporation. We are developing an application of the year 2010 (cost of all components is taken of year 2009 ) considering that if a component is found in organization ‗s own library it is used as black box component otherwise as white box ( externally used components). RCR depends upon value of p (probability that a component is found in repository )-as value of p decreases, number of externally used components increases .So cost of the application increases since externally used components more costly as well as RCR increases due to increment in externally used components ( white box components) that require modification . RCR is proportional to modification of the reused component and may be up to .9 [1] Graph1. Availability vs. Cost 
Strategies
Components from market with lower customization cost, may off set the higher acquisition costs of black-box reuse (CBD form) [14] .But in our model organization itself develops black-box components according its needs so Search cost and Component price both are reasonable . So black-box reuse is economical.
Graph 2. Strategies vs. Cost
Size
Cost is proportional to Size, is a very useful prediction about cost when variation is desired in size of reused product. [15] .So size of reused product should be effective since that incorporates reusable component engineering and integration efforts [16] and ultimately impacts project(application). Integration of components increases size of project so effect on cost should be predicted since it play a lot in overhead costs. In our model : Cost comp-X4 : Cost comp-X1 = 1.40695 , Size comp-X4 : Size comp-X1 = 4
As Size comp increases 4 times but Cost comp also increases but 1.40695 times i,e not directly proportional . (1) If Cost integration is 1% of Cost Overhead per component in Application -Engg Cycle, then
As Number of components increases , Cost integration also increases directly proportional .
As Number of components increases Cost Add-Code also increases but not directly proportional. 
Standardization
For better understanding and optimal integration a component should be interface and functionality standardized for which it have to pay otherwise pay for adaptation and integration [26 ] . As standardization level of reusable components increases , cost also increases [13] .
Failure
Reuse failure mean that either a component is not reused or the cost of reusing exceeds the cost of developing the component from scratch. Failures in the sense of programmer's time, motivation, accountability differently effects cost and incentives so it should be minimum. [27 ] .
Quality
Quality characteristics demand a lot, perhaps the most costly feature of a reusable software.
Complexity
Complexity of component depends upon its structure that may be monolithic , polylithic , graph, menu or mask [18] .Complexity of reused component reflects both costs-development and operation. RCWR and RCR are proportional to complexity of the component [1 ] .We have taken Complexity as RCWR in component 
IV. Conclusion
Producer as well as user have to pay for a reuse program. Some measures(metrics and models) to estimate the cost of a reuse program are reviewed. In this research, a simplified and enhanced cost estimation model is suggested for all cycles of software reuse organization .The Proposed study also results that a application (project) cost depends upon domain analysis and size , reuse rate ,quantity, availability in repository, strategy, failure ,standardization of components. Corporate(organization) investment depends upon infrastructure and number of applications made.
V. Future Work
For cost-benefit analysis of proposed scheme ,we will suggest a benefits-estimate model and further estimation of economic worth of proposed scheme for organization .
